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WELL SOUL 

by Chris Killian 

Move over, Thomas Jefferson. There's a new Renaissance man on your 

Charlottesville campus. 

Best-selling author. Popular professor. Noted researcher. Street rod enthusiast. 

Devout Christian. These are just a few of the things that compose Kenneth Elzinga, 

the Robert C. Taylor Professor of Economics at the University of Virginia (UVa). 

established by Jefferson, the eccentric intellectual. in 1819. 

Elzinga is quick to include one more notch in his belt of accomplishments: 1963 

graduate of Kalamazoo College. 

Despite the impressive resume, Elzinga , 68. is a humble man. His deep faith 

demands that he be so. He sits at a table in his Monroe Hall office- about the size 

of a small bedroom - surrounded by books from ceiling to floor. A few boxes are 

stacked upon one another. There are no plump leather couches, no over-the-top, 

look-who-l-am type of memorabilia or decor. 

A legend of the economics department at UVa, which U.S. News and World Report 

ranked as the second best public university in the nation this year, Elzinga 

nevertheless teaches the university's largest class, ''Principles of Microeconomics," 

to sections that usually top 1 ,000 students. ~·s one of the most popular classes on 

campus . 

"I always thought it was funny that the size of that class is about the entire student 

population of Kalamazoo College," he said. "Do I have to teach that class? No. Do I 

enjoy teaching it? You bet." 

His easy going , friendly demeanor might also have something to do with where he 

came from- a working class neighborhood in Kalamazoo. 

His family knew next to nothing about what the college experience was like, what 

lectures were, or what an academic advisor might do. He was so new to the world 

of higher education that he remembers being in a receiving line of some sort during 

his freshman year and remarking to himself about how strange it was that so many 

people being recognized- both male and female- had the first name ''Dean.'' 

While a student at Kalamazoo Central High School, he was enrolled in the shop 

curriculum. He nearly failed his first year at "K." But like many who have soared to incredible heights in their 

professional lives, Elzinga had someone who believed in him at a time when his wings of talent were just 

growing feathers. 

When he was attending Kalamazoo College in the late 1950s and early 1960s, Elzinga was living at his 

parents' home in Kalamazoo's Milwood neighborhood, working at Lee's Sporting Goods, where he sold fishing 

tackle and other items . He was shy and kept mostly to himself. 

"I went to 'K' planning on being a fi shing tackle salesman." Elzinga said. "I thought that was going to be what I 

wou ld do. and I was fine with that." 

But Sherrill Cleland , his economics professor, saw something in Elzinga . 

"He said to me: 'Ken, why don1 you become a professor,"' Elzinga recalled. "I thought to myself at the time 

how crazy that was. But he believed in me. 

"I owe a great deal to Kalamazoo Co llege . It could have been a place where I was shunned. but I was 

welcomed. That made an incredible difference for me. It allowed me to succeed ." 

After "K" - where he also holds an Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters (2000) - Elzinga attended Michiga n 

State University. where he earned his Ph. D. in economics in 1967. Since then. he taught at MSU, 

Pepperdine, Cambridge, and Trinity Universities. 

He sits on the board of trustees of Hope College. He knew Nobel Prize winning economist Milton Friedman. 

He is regarded as a leading authority on industrial organization and anti-trust po licy. And the Gus A. Stavros 

Center in the College of Social Sciences at Florida State University recently called him "probably the nation's 

most successful teacher of college-level economics ." 

"It is well with my soul" 

All you have to do is look at a picture hanging from the wa ll near the door to his offi ce to understand the 

source of Elzinga's deep humility. The painting shows Jesus washing his disciples' feet. 

"My co lleagues in the Department of Religious Studies might contend that the most prominent image or 

picture of the Christi an faith is the crucifix," Elzinga wrote in 1996. "For me, as a teacher, it is the picture of 

Jesus washing the feet of his disciples. The scene illustrates the upside-down and paradoxica l biblical 

principle of leadership: the one who leads should be willing to serve; if you want to be first. you line up last." 

But even the staunchest faiths are tested from time to time. They have to be to remain strong . .And sometimes 

those with the most fervent of faiths are tested the most. 

That certainly was the case in 2008. when Elzinga found out he had advanced prostate cance r. He 

remembers being at church one Sunday not long before a complicated surgery to remove the cancer. singing 

a song that touched him to the point of tears, but not out of fear or sadness. They were, rather, tears of 

calming certainty. 

"The chorus was: 'It is well , it is well , it is well with my soul,"' he said, closing his eyes, as if in prayer. "I knew I 

was alright with God. I knew that I wou ld be fine even if I died on the operating table. I wasn't afraid . 

"Now when people say: 'It's nice to see you,' it's a little more literal to me." 

Economics is an academic discipline made up of hard facts and figures, of laws and rules. And the way most 

lay people understand the complicated world of phrases and numbers usually left 
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to experts to interpret is by a simple chart. 

One of these charts is taped to a file ca binet in Elzinga's offi ce. It doesn't prove 

any economic law, but it does prove. in a way. what he means to those he 

serves. 

On they-axis, are the words "Happiness at UVa" and on the x-axis. "Ken 

Elzinga's Health." A line on the chart indicates that when Elzinga's health went 

down, so did the mood at the university. 

"That touched me," he sa id of the chart. "It rea lly did .'' 

A quick walk down the hallway from his office and outside his building will explain why. Several students wave 

and smile at him, shouting: "Good Morning, Mr. Elzinga!" to which he cheeril y responds, with a sincere "Oh, 

hello there!" 

It 's clear only after a few hours that UVa would be a completely different place without him. As of now. the 

cancer is gone and Elzinga was back to parti cipating in many of his favorite hobbies thi s summer, including 

waterskiing , even though he's just this side of 70 years old. 

Same man, other sides 

Elzinga , who has testified in several precedent-setting court cases - including three Supreme Court decisions 

- and who has authored more than 70 academic publications, is perhaps even better known among his peers 

for his fiction wri ting than his scholarly research. 

Together with his co-author, William Breit, Elzinga has penned three mystery novels in which the protagonist, 

Henry Spearman, uses economic reasoning to solve crimes. A fourth book (Elzinga wouldn1 divulge the 

name) is about halfway done. he said. 

"I've hung out with Nobel Laureates who want to talk about those novels." he said. "John Nash [whose story 

was told in the book and movie A Beautiful Mind] told me one time: 'I like your book a lot. It's cool, reall y 

cool. "' 

His professional success has afforded Elzinga the opportunity to indulge his pastimes. And like many boys 

who grew into men in the Great Lakes State. the focus of his indulgence has four wheels, polished chrome, 

maybe a chopped top, and definitely the potential to make a lot of noise. 

His two prized possessions, a 1932 Ford Coupe and 1949 Mercury Coupe, are ca ptured in picture frames 

and located near the most important place in his office's bookshelves - right above the Bibles. 

"111 probably always be that kid from Kalamazoo." he said. "But God has blessed me with so many 

opportunities I really can't count them all. " He paused. "Kalamazoo Co llege was definitely one of them." 

Picture 1 

Ken Elzinga considers his students' appreciation, spoken in charts. 

Picture 2 

A passionate avocation: hot rods 

Picture 3 

M. ease in his UVa office 
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MIRROR, MIRROR 

The time for the College's 1 0-year self examination will soon arrive and, 

with it , the opportunity for institutional improvement. Prep work has begun 

in earnest. 

The Higher Learning Commission (HLC) of the North Central Association 

of Colleges and Secondary Schools evaluates degree-granting higher

education organizations, including Kalamazoo College, to ensure they 

meet HLC requirements and criteria. 

Kalamazoo College was first accredited in 1915 and most recently 

reaccredited in April 2003. Eva luation is based on five criteria: mission and 

integrity; preparing for the future ; student learning and effective teaching; 

acquisition. discovery. and application of knowledge; and engagement and service. The reaccreditation 

process includes the College's preparation of a written self-study report. which is reviewed by an HLC team of 

consultant-evaluators in advance of its campus visit. The team writes its own report based on that thorough 

and intensive visit. An HLC Readers Panel carefully considers the documents relating to the visit and then 

makes a recommendation regarding reaccred itation. An HLC Inst itutional Action Council takes action on the 

recommendation, and the HLC Board of Directors finalizes that action. 

Possible outcomes? From "reaccreditation without contingencies" to "denial of reaccreditation.'' Between 

these poles: reaccreditation with four types of HLC monitoring , ranging in intensity from "progress report" 

(least) to "focused visit" (most). In 2003 Kalamazoo College was reaccredited and asked to address certain 

issues identified by the evaluator team. In November 2006 the College submitted its Progress Report 

regarding these matters: the HLC response to that report was very positive. 

The next HLC site visit in the reaccred itation cycle is scheduled for sometime during the 2012-13 academic 

year, perhaps as early as October 2012. That may seem a long way off, but prep work has started with the 

formation of the Reaccreditation Planning Task Force . The RPTF is chaired by Eric Nord moe, associate 

professor of mathematics and computer science. Other members are Lesley Clinard , assistant director of 

academic advising and institutional support; Anne Dueweke, director of faculty grants and institutional 

"We identify 

opportunities to 

get better. .. " 

research ; Ann Fraser. associate professor of biology: Patrik Hultberg , associate 

professor of economics; Michael McDonald. provost: Jim Prince, vice president 

for business and finance; Kathleen White Smith , professor of Romance 

languages; and Sarah Westfall, vice president for student development and dean 

of students. 

1'5 its name implies, the task force plans the self-study process. working with the 

administration and faculty leadership to form working groups to address the HLC criteria. The task force and 

subcommittees also identify issues for the self-study to "d ig into," says Nordmoe. The process will culminate 

in a preliminary written draft (Fall 2011 ). During winter and spring of 2012 comment and input on the draft will 

be solicited even more broadly from various members of the "K" community, including alumni. The final 

self-study report will be completed and sent to the HLC in August 2012, shortly before the evaluation team's 

visit. 

"It's a painstaking process, and the potential for self-improvement makes it very valuable ," says Nord moe. 

'We come to better understand our strengths. and we identify opportunities to get better at what we do." 
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CACHE CREDIT 

by Kaye Bennett 

Question: What do your Senior Individualized Project (SIP) and the Kalamazoo College class of 1896 

yearbook have in common? Answer: Both can now be accessed online via a new digitization project 

offered by Kalamazoo College's Upjohn Library. Well , first you have to write your SIP and have it 

accepted. Then it will be scanned and added to the 1,200 other SIPs which have already entered a 

digital archive called CACHE. 

The College ACademic and Historica l Experience, explains Stacy Nowicki, Library Director, is the 

result of a collaboration between Kalamazoo College and the National Institute for Technology in 

Library Education ( NITLE), which has a goal of helping small liberal arts colleges discover innovative 

uses for technolog ica l tools , both inside the classroom and out. 

One of the services offered by NITLE is an open-source software. created by MIT. which creates 

searchable, downloadable PDF files from almost anything the colleges want to 

enter. Nowicki saw the project as an opportunity to show the world what Kalamazoo 

College and its students are doing. Kalamazoo College has currently entered more 

than any of the other 17 colleges using the software, about 3,000 items to date. 

Nowicki says Kalamazoo College currently is scanning and storing a variety of 

documents. including SIPs and all 80 years of the co llege yearbook, the Boiling Pot , 

which was published most years between 1896 and 2005. 

SIPs: Before the digital age began. only hard copies of student SIPs existed (many 

of the newer SIPs are kept in both electronic and paper form). Because of the 

amount of space it took to physicall y store all those pages, the 12,000 or so SIPS 

that have been written since the 1960s have historica ll y been stored not in the 

college libra ry, but in individual departments. Thus, there was no good way to track 

down a specific project or for future students or researchers to even know it existed. 

With CACHE , however, all that is changing. Starting with the smallest departments (music and 

philosophy), SIPs are being scanned at the Library's Center for New Media Design and added to the 

online system. Newer SIPs. available electronically. can be entered directly into the system. At that 

point a quick Google search will find the SIP's title and abstract. Current ''K'' students, faculty, and staff 

can immediately access the entire SIP. Outsiders who are interested in the reference are directed to 

contact the Library. Then , says Nowicki , she and her staff track down the author of the SIP to see if he 

or she wants access to the whole paper given to the inquirer. If so, the Library complies. 

In one instance, such an inquiry had an interesting tw ist. In the late 1960s, music student William 

Johnston's SIP concerned an opera titled "Many Moons," by composer Celius Dougherty. Coming 

across the SIP reference online. the composer's great nephew contacted Nowicki for access to the 

entire paper. Nowicki found Johnston, who agreed, and the composer's relative was given full access 

to the SIP. Coincidentally, just a few days later, Nowicki got another call , this time from a graduate 

student at the University of California Santa Cruz, who was producing "Many Moons." Not only was 

she able to give the opera group what they asked fo r. but she also put them in touch with the 

composer's relative. One happy ending, credit to CACHE. 

Yearbooks: One of the most ambitious facets in the CAC HE project is the addition of all 80 of the 

Kalamazoo College yearbooks. But scanning bound books offers a whole different set of challenges. 

That's when Nowicki called out the big guns, or in this case, the big scanners. 

Some of the biggest and the best scanners in the country, fortunately, reside just up the road , in the 

Edwin E. Meader Laboratory, at the WE. Upjohn Center for the Study of Geographic Change at 

Western Michigan University. Dr. David Dickason is the director of the Center. 

Nowicki met Dickason in 2009 and sensed the potential tie-in between the CACHE project and the 

Meader lab's 2-D flatbed scanners, which produce extremely high-definition images using a 

non-destructive process. 

The Meader Center and its equipment, said Dickason, were primarily designed to convert large 
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materials, such as maps, drawings and plans, safely into a digital format. 

He points out that making such documents available online not only gives 

a safe back-up to hard copy materials, but also cuts down on the need to 

have so many hands touching the documents themselves, which can be 

extremely harmful to o ld and fragile paper. Many such documents are 

extremely va luable, and the Lumiere Technology scanners, along w ith the 

center's high security archive and ca rbon-dioxide based fire suppression 

system, allows W MU to protect one-of-a-kind documents. 

Dickason's department is currently working on a massive project that will 

showcase its capabilities: scanning 60,000 maps of portions of the US. 

drawn from sources such as county atlases. When it's complete, the series 

will offer an interactive look at the nation that is unprecedented in its detail 

and its accuracy. 

Nowicki and Dickason agreed that the Meader lab would be the perfect 

place to scan Kalamazoo College's yearbooks for the CACHE system. 

Each book takes a few hours to scan from cover to cover. As each is completed and enters the CACHE 

database , it becomes available to everyone; unlike SIPs, the yearbooks are accessible in their entirety to the 

general public. Nowicki sees this as being a boon to college reunion and homecoming planners and 

attendees, as grads ca n refresh their college memories and search for photos of their classmates and 

activities. 

Other entries in the CACHE system currently include photos from the college archives and 10 yea rs of 

athletic statistics. which were provided by Steve Wideen, Sports Information Director. Nowicki says that future 

plans call for digitizing college catalogs (dating as far back as the mid-1 800s), student newspapers. 

scrapbooks, historical letters and other materials from the Kalamazoo College Archives. 

Learn more about CAC HE or search its contents. 

Photos 

Stacy Nowicki collects SIPS and scans them. The "big guns," or Lumiere technology scanners, are made 

available to "K" by the Edwin E. Meader Laboratory, at the WE. Upjohn Center for the Study of Geographic 

Change at Western Michigan University 
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DEO GRATIAS 

by John A. Hayes '71 
Note: AJwrnws John h'ayes sent us the stoJy of hls recent ta-d.iscovety o.f RobeJt Dewey's Frio'ayCila,oel 

farew~ll cer.amony. ~11e are honor(J>d !o pui>Hsh both John's story and Dean Dt:wle:/s sen non And '.<l:e 

encourage. alumni to share wjfh ns ''K" sp~c!Jes and writings that ~-/ere significant to th~m in ways srnaff 

and l arge. Contact Jim VanSweden {269.337.7291 or ivsl':'eden@kzoo.edur 

~some point during my freshman year at .. K .. Ilea rned that Dean of the Chapel Rob en Dewey and I had 

arrived on campus at the same lime: September 196/. (Turns out it was his second arrival: he came to ''K .. 
as a student in 1940, 1eft for military service in 1943. and returned after the war to complete his degree in 

194ii 

But 20 years later, in 1967, the discovery of our shared arrivals somehow changed 
my view of him. I saw him more as a searcher- like me • and less an authority 

figure, standing and gesturing at some prescribed version of events. 1'1. a time when 
all authority was l>eing questioned. if nol disrespected. this ne•rt view wa'S no 'Small 
thing. 

Durin~ the nel<t few years he worked with students strugglin~ to find their own truth 

about obligations of patriotism. mora lily. lhe military draft. and lhe war in Vietnam. 
For LIS, this was indeed a big thing. Dean Dewey's voice was respected and valued 

during a difficult period. probably more than he realized. 

I graduated flam "~' in 19 f1. Many 1ears later Dean Dewey's 198/ retirement sermon was published 

in an issue of ll'at year's alumni rnagazine. I must have read ~ ll'en, and t must ha•:e been important to 
me because not long ago I found il saved in an obscure file drawer. The discovery occurred shortly 
after my own retirement after 35 yi'ar!O with th: U.S. Postal ServiOi!, m::>stly in information technology. 

Once again il seemed Dean Dewey and I were shari~ a transition. Re-reading his farewell sermon led 
rne to recall my life before my career. and to focus on the blessings and insights received from t ·iends 
and co-workers during n1y career .... just like Dean DevJey. He expresses gratitude for the 

accomplishments and people - especially the people- he saw as highlights of his 20 years at 
Kalamazoo College. 

If you read his farewell sermon you'll see he speaks of scores- groups of 20 years. There v.ras a score 
of years bet.veerl his "K" arrivals, and a score between his firsl and last "I<" $€rmons. He includes an 
arnusing reference to imaginary memorial servio;, speeches. Who oould know that a score- and-one 

years after this farewell sermon the world would lose this fine man who, at that last mon1ent. most likely 
thought what he had said some 20 ye~rs earlier: ~o Gratiss. 

Top Photo 

.Author John Hayes 

[)eo Gratia~: A Farewell Sem1on 
Delivered by Robert D. Dewey, Dean of the Ci1apei. August 28. f f/87 

Once again we come lo a final Friday Chapel marking lhe end of another quarter, 

the 36th, if my counting is acct1rate. since the beginning ofF riday Chapel in 1978, 

which makes this the 360th service in this particular dispensation. 

One wonders. "How these thing& can be?" And whal remains lobe said. Some of 
you will net be surprised to le~rn that ~Iter considerable effort I man~ged to put 

together a few 'final remarks. 

First. though. a question .. How man:; speeches have you composed- at least in 
your mind- to be delivered at your funeral or rnernoriat service? Somewhere I read 

that I he average human being composes at least four such speeches before his or 
her d:ath. thres> of which are throwaways and one of which he or she rarely delivers 
in per$0n. 

tn like manner, preachers and chaplains. before they leave their flocks, draft a 
number of final serr'l'IOns ~arcl'ling for the one thing to be said in the last available 

gasp. 

Four week$ ago, llhrew away a brilliant $erie'S of 'Sermons I had plomned to preach 
this summer, through which. after the example of a great Yale president in the past I 

had hoped to launch from lhe pulp~ of Stet&::>n Chapel the third great awakening in 
Arnerica. even as his has been credited with the launching the second ... it seemed a 
bit grandiose. 

Three weeks ~go, I tore up a blistering "Get Even Jererniad" in which ~II my 

enemies viere finally. fully and pul>licly e><Jlosed, thoroughly discredited and properly 
consigned to you-knov•f·'Nilere. 

Last week, I lit a match and burned a baleful "homily of regrets .. 

So I arn li>ft. not with a sermon. but a doxology in one voice. 

On a September morning, 20 years ago. I tell rny new horne in the College grove, rounded 
Dewater's corner and looked up at the south side of Stetson Chapel- her five large 'llindows, 
tiled roof above and beyond. her still voiceless lower. It was like coming home. Twenty years 
earlier, I had left campus. B.A in hand, to begin graduate work at Yale Divinity School. 

Stopping on the walk. in 1S<67, I gazed up at the chapel an~ said a prayer: 

"0 God, help me do this welL Make me an instrument of your grace, mercy and love so that I 
may serve you and this college. And remember how much I need this job . .Amen." 

That shift from piety to practicality can be explained. I had just returned with rny 

fa mil;• from h~'IO exciting but stressful years in South India. We needed to put down 

roots. I had dragged rny wife an:l four children around enough in rny peripatetic 

ministry. Bul all I had wns a one-~ear conlra-~1 at a salary rather less than the total 
cost of a year's edu~ation at Kalarnazoo College today. I needed more than a year. 
Although the money would net pay the bills the first year, the salary might gwti if we 
could stay. And certai nl)' the title •Nas ntagnificent! On the '11\ralk that da~l: I realized 

that I had never dreamed of being anything so to fly as a Dean of the Chapel and 
that I had no wish to ever be anything else the rest of my life. 

Now. suddenly, 20 rnore years have passed. It is almost September ·1967. 
Graduating as a World 1/o/ar II veteran at 24-and-a-nalf. returning al 44-and-a-half as an exhausted missionary. 

now an aging actor of 64-and·a·half. it is time to say: 'Thank you. Kazoo. and goodbye." Thank ;;ou • to Phil 
Thomas who persuaded President Hicks to hire me frorn India "sight unseen;" to the retigiot1 department upon 

which twas foisted by Presidential fial when they had hoped to bring someone of consequence: to Di·:k 
Means. who proposed rne for membership in the AAUP chapter, then a thriving body, and who persisted until 
that acrgust grocrp. with considerable rel~ance. accepted into its rank~> •·a rnan of cloth:" to Jeff and Carol 
[Srnilh] than whom there cannot be finer neighbors in all the world; and lo all of you. But above all, for 
ans·•.ivering that 1967 pra '/er tossed heavenward from the walk just be;o·ond the corner of Del.•Vaters, it is lime 

to say - Deo graties! 

This summer has been a time of reflection. Old files- telling of achievements and failures. battles won and 
battles lost. time of high joy and tirrP-s of profoLrnd sorrow -have been pitched oLrt. bLrl the imprint of th: year,. 

remains. The sum of my reflection is a sense that I have made a contribution to this college and her people. 
But 'llhat has become even more evident to me is how much t have recerved ar);J learned in the last two 

decades. 

I carne as a preacher; at least. I thought of myself that way. A few years ago, Phil Tho01as. cleaning out one of 

his file$. sent me a copy of my maiden sermon in thi<; place. II had a mode'S! title. "The H ~rman Condition." 
Reading the yellov11ing pages, I remember~d how nervous I was. ho•N e;,:citing it had been to pre-ach to a full 

chapel (il was required. you $€e), how gratifying were the words of praise that followed in lhe narthex and 
how reassuring to sense that I had been affirrned, perhaps confirmed for more than one year as the Dean of 
the Chapel. The content? t blush to speak of it now.l had. among other things. suggested that t11ere was a 
need for a doctrine of original righteousness to comter the weight of the doctrine of original sin and had 
atlernpled in 20 minutes lo outline ~. No wonder Phil liked it optimistic Unilarian that he is! 

.~the enthusiastic cro;;ds departed. one man held back, waiting. I recognized my new colleague, John 

Spencer. Eager for some approving word from him- for I knew he was highly regarded by his peers for his 
discernment and wisdom- I walked over to him. We had the narthex to ourselves. John had waited for that. 

He was. a lhoughtfLrl man. 

"Original righteousness, eh?" he said. "A few points 'tie need to discuss about that." And then giving me an 
absoiL«ely winning smile, he continued ... .And about origina I sin as welt." He brought me down with a 

gentleness and a brevity that I do nollhink I fully appreciated at the time. But it was the beginning of many 
fruitful encounters w~h an incomparable mentor and friend. 

If I came thinking I '.II.• as to be the ooll~ge preacher, I soon l~arned to listen carefully to John Spencer's 

sermons viilh both ears open. I was lo discover as the years passed lhal I was surrounded by a remarkable 
"college of prea·~hers." many in this room, for whom. along with John Spencer. it is time to say, Ceo gratias' 

Soon after I arrived, I was cast into a prophetic role !)y circumstance and choice. Those were years when 

assassinations and crises stumbled over each other in rapid succession, competing with established routines. 
values: and expectations for attention and response, vJhether in the general society or on camplls. The 

murder of Martin Ll•her King in 1968 led to dermnstrations and demands by black students on campus and 
to a oomrnunity coalition of blacks an:l wMes called Aetion Now. led by Howard •Nolpe, a WMU faculty 
member. I was one of several spokesmen who attended Monday night city commission meetings for almost a 
~ear. calling for an end 1-::> discrimination in housing, employment. and education and for the cri!ation of a 

board lo review cases of police brutality. Later as the movemenll·::> end lhe war in \Aelnam waxed hot and 
then hotter. rny days - and many nights- in rny office and in rny horne -were filled wn11 meetings w~h students 
to plan ~rvices featuring folk songs, poetry, and passionate protest speeches; tong coun~lir>~ ~ssions with 

cons-cientious objectors seeking help with draft boards or parents: planning teach-ins; campus 
demonstrations and marches to Bronson Park: and organizing a quick trip to Washington to par1i·~i pate in a 

rna'Ssive anti-war rally. 

One day. Dr. Chen called on me in my cubbyhole in Humphrey House At the time. he was vice president, 
standing in for the ail in~ Dr. Hicks. He had corne to discuss a problern he felt t should know about. It turns OL« 
I was the problem. 

"You have an image as a radical." he said. suggesting that I created certain difficulties for the College and 
hinting at rumors circulating about my left·wing loyalties. 

I protested. I was doing rny job as a chaplain, ser,Ang the needs of the students and the causes I belie·~ed in. 

The rumors were false. I said. 'You are describing a perception people have, not a realky." 

''Perception more important than realitt,'' said Dr. Chen. 

I don't think I changed my behavior. but thad certainly been odvised. k is a time to say for Dr. Chen ond for 

others who have tried Ia help me understand the wa:;s of lhe world. Deo gmrias' 

The pastoral work of the chaplaincy developed from an incident I have described to a few of yo". It is time lo 
make a full disclosure. even though it is ernl>arrassing to tell ¥OU the story of how I became. overnight, a 

counselor. One of the things abotlt being ne"\( here is that it is difficult to know how to enter the peculiar 

dynamics otthis place. 

One of my responsibilities was to be "the college counselor." I was ready and eager to ser-;e, but in the first 

weeks not a soul carne to see me. thad, literally. nothing to do. I wasn' teaching yet, there was no Friday 
Chapel in 1hose day·s, nor Forum or LACC. 

I could have tolerated this inactivity myself. but I had been given a student secretary. a smart senior wom!tn, 
majoring in political science. editor of the lnd~x. soon lo be off to a highly successful career as a law:;er. flam 
which she returns to Kalamazoo from time to tirne for meetings of the Board of Trustees. In those days, she 

was full of vinegar! She had been devoted to my predecessor. "a brilliant. powerful. infl~rential man." she told 
rne, who had been elevated - if that is lhe rig hi word -loa vice presidency because of his administrative skill, 

his writing and lecturing, and his remarkable mind. 

So here t "'as. in my Humphrey warren. with hardly an~1hing to do, no students corning to see me, trying 
desperately to impress rny student worker with the idea th~t I, too, had something to contribLrte to the ''great 

K." lfolhat happened was that 'lie talked to each ether - we had the time and were both rather verbal -and we 
began to know and I ike each other. She s;•mpathized with my situation: a college counselor \"'tith no one to 

counsel! ''Just wail.'' she said. ''When they gel to know you, you won't have tirne for all those who show up." 

One morning I found a note she had left on my desk before going to class. k listed three students who wanted 
to see,.,.... that morning. I wa!O elated. A young man carne at 8:30a.m. an~ for a half hour poured out his 
troubles. I was surprise-d that he had such dramatic problems and so many of them. V~e agreed vJe '11\'0llld 

need a nether half hour another time. He was followed by a young woman. Her difficulties were even more 
extrerne- signs of pregnancy, an alcoholic father, an impending divorce. a boyfriend who had ''flovm the 
coop." a GPAiess than 1.0. no money lo continue at Kalamazoo. and so forth . 

.About halfway into thai half hour. I realized what was happening. II was a set-up. My student secretary had 
prevailed Lipan some of her senior friends to get to know the ne·•."l Dean of the Chapel by this rllse. \/Vh~n she 

returned lo lhe office al11 :30, the picture of innocent interest in how my day was ~ping. I was furious and lei 
her know it. Then I laughed. She joined me. We became fast frien:ls. I did become a college counselor in time 

with more students to talk to than I could adequately accommodate. 

In lhe past 20 years. nothing has been rmre significant for me lhan sharing the pain. the delight the growth, 

the jo;o·s, and sorrows in those relationships inadequately called "counseling." These have never been polar 

situations - "You have the l)roblern; I have the solution," - but limes of mutual learning and grovJth. k is time lo 

say thnnk you fer Marga rei Stewart and for thi& great privilege. Deo !)mtia.s' 

From the beginning, I have taught. Ex.;ept for two of three years. I have done some teaching each year: large 

classes in New T estamenl and Christian ethics in the beginning. then smaller 
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ones in the history of Christianity in America and even persuasiv~ speech. And 

o11e course, 20 years ahead of ~s time, with Berne Jacobs and Marigene Arnold, 
"Self, Society and \tollue;· the course I most enjoyed. 

There were al<;o innumerable informal teaching situations "sing a crony In$ some 
of you wilL and most of you won't. remember: RIP FIP, and even DIP, though that 

one never got off lhe ground. The leiters stand for Residential, Fresh marl and 
Departmental Interaction Plans and bear some resemblance to a rnore familiar "IP" in the system. I took for 

them all to come around agnin scme day. 'I"Jhen they do- as brand new inventions of smart. young lyJ)"s- lei 
rne know: Herb Bogart and I want to lift a glass in our own memories. 

My O'.'.'n teaching probably ranks some•tthere between good and fair. But what the experience has led me to is 

an appreciation of I he remarkable leaching of others on I his faculty. I have carne to see how rare great 

teacl,ing is and how absolutely critical to liberal education. I also learned by experience how important good 
students are. 

I vividly recall an early encounter wilh a good student in a large New Testament class in Dewing 30::>. The 
student challenged me about a statement I made in a lecture. That can be disturbing to a fairly ne•t, and 

ine><Perienced teacher, especially in front of 75 other students. k tails for an inst3nt decision. Mistakenly, n1ine 
was lo play the alrthority: lo insist rather lestil:;. that the student was wrong and I was right. Nol feeling 
akogether confident about this, I checked with another faculty member after class, John Wickstrom, who 

politely informed rne that I was wrong. an:l the student wa~> right. My public apology the next morning '<Ja$ not 
easy. but it was therapeutic. For that stlld~nt. my thanks, and for a host of others from 'v\lhom I have learned, 

Deo gre!i as.( 

For me. the priestly role of the Dean of the Chapel was initially lhe leasl apparent. Over the years. it has 
emerged as increasingly important. Unfarniliar to most .. independent" Protestants. it can hardly be avoided in 

a community with such a large Catholic presence. I remember a student in a K'xx group. He was the kind who 
v.•anted to do everi'1hing correctlt and perfectly at college: a ner-~ous ;o·oung man. I mentioned Friday Chapel 

and urged him to attend. 

Later in the conversation. he picked up on my suggestion. 

"What lime is Mass?" he asked. 

'Well, it isn, Mass exactly, but ~·au should still try it out' ' 

''It'll do for my Sunday obligation. won' it?" 

(I could see some instructing mother there.'; 

In a college with such rich traditions. cerem::>nies and rituals, prayers for that oollege have become centra I for 

me. They o·~cur here and there and now and then in the college year- brief intrusions into the larger activity 
of the place- prol>ably very trivial intrusions to some. They have not seemed trivial to me. 

It is true that I joke with the President about allthority on campus: cia iming to have more than he does. 

Standing in front of 100 or 3,CC-::J, I intone. "Let us pray," and everyone shuts up. Is there any other tirne that 

happens here? 

Jokes aside. these prie&tly dL~ies. especially tho"e that have come at a time of death of a beloved member of 

this community. seem t::> speak to the very nature and character of this college. One immediate writing 
assignment t have set for myself is to put together the petitions IVe offered at convocations, baccalaureate, 
comn..encenlent: nlemotial services and n1any other such occasions, in 3 small book called Pra;,;ers for a 

College. k won't sell well. but~ may shed light on what is going on in a community like ours and suggest what 

some of it means. 

I do have a confession lo make; I have played to the audience a bit in the "short prayer" that concludes lhe 

annual ,lune parade of graduates across the platform. I can only hope God is amused by the cneer thai gees 
up for a prayer- a benediction following the two hour ritual- that is hardly longE>r than the words, Oeo gretias.' 

Finally, let me add some comments about "Friday Chapel." It is, I think. the most distinctive achievement of the 
last t<>n years. and it is mL«ual- we did it together. In one sense. it is not uniqLre. 

There are chapels and ser·.,ices ofYiorship at colleges and universities across the nation. But I think Friday 

Chapel at Kalamazoo has unique qualities. 

For the rnost pan, what happens is more traditional and with a rninirnal response. Somehow the approach in 

Friday Chapel is more genuinely ecumenical and innovative. II is fragile and always subject l o complaints that 
it is ••too religiolls," on the one hand, or '"inadeqllately religious,·· on the other. Bllt I think ~ offers a unique 

weekly experience for sludenls and faculty here. 

Lately. the image of a prism has come to represent Friday Chapel for me. Speakers from different religious 
tradition~>. Protestant. Catholic. Jewish. and even "humanistic." and from different departments and disciplines 
within lhe College, cast various kinds of lighl on what is ultimately important -in lhe broadest and most 
generous sense. In this bllilding, which itself is so light, and in a college •• ,;hose motto is "Lux esto," Frida}• 

Chapel continually renews us, interprets what this oomrnon experience rnea ns, and adds light and insight to 
what is me&t cenlrallo the I ije and work of lhis communil~. 

It always impresses me how seriously fJcutty an:l other speakers take the invitation to speak here. It is net 
routine for them: not simply another lecture; it is so1ne kind of personal staten1ent about faith that 111:akes this 

regular service so distinctive and vital for us. Add lhe music - for which we are indebted to Paula Rornanaux, 

Judy Brenelll!ln, singers and soloists - and the "fellowship" over coffee and cookies, with the table laid by 
Gilda Cekola. and we have in Frida)' Chapel a weeki y gathering more important than numbers 'IIOUid indicate. 
a community at worship who sLrstain this College in inlangible wa~s. a place and a people Jeff Smith caii!O 

''he soul of the College." I am sure you join me in sayir1g for this Friday Chapel, C-eo gratias! 

Twe111y years. And now another Dean of the Chapel will walk h•m the same house in the gro•:e I once lived 
in, take the De\Nater's corner. glirnpse the south side of Stetson Chapel and. perhaps., say a prayer, a petition 
to be in this place and for this people a preacher. prophet, pastor. teacher. and priest worthy of this callirlg. I 
have no doLrbt that God will hell) him. I know that he will need the help of the ministry of Ia ity in this plaOi!: that 

college of preacher'S. pastors, teachers and pr·iests to each other. wllich you all are. I covet for him the day 
v;hen he will sa;o· as I do today. Oeo gratiasl .Amen. 

Photos 
A torch is passed: Dean of the Chapel Bob Dewey meets with his successor Gar:; Dorrien in 198/. 

Dean Dewey ala 19!0 anli-war prolesl 

Vice President for Students Dewey in 1 9r:~ 

Ellpressing his thespian passion- Dewey reads with actor Ralph Waite, Murder in tl>e Cati:edra!. in 1977. 

Playing Willy Loman in Death of a Salesman 

In the role of a Kansas newspaper editor 
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COACHING CLINIC 

Networking and mentoring are "all the rage" in contemporary career counseling. but Kathy DeBoer 

cautions against a creeping loss of informality and sense of ease. "Networking comes down to being 

interested in people," she says, ''and people will recoil when that interest is inauthentic , just a tool for 

landing a job.'' Likewise, she added , mentoring, at its heart, "is friendship." 

DeBoer, the executive director of the .American 'vblleyball Coaches Association. was a member of a 

campus panel for "Careers in Sports Business." The event assembled six distinguished individuals 

(including three alumni). ex-athletes all. who make their livings in a variety of sports enterprises. How 

they got to where they are; what was important on the journey; what, in hindsight, they might have 

done differently; and what advice they could impart to ''K" students aspiring to sports business careers 

were matters for lively a discussion attended by more than a hundred people. It was sponsored by the 

College's Center for Career and Professional Development, the Business Guild, and the Department of 

Athletics. 

Attorney and sports agent Storm Kirschenbaum (founder of Metis Sports Management. LLC) stressed 

the importance of standing out. There are. after all , as many competitors in business as there are in 

sports . The former Division I left handed hitting outfielder recalled striking out every at bat in his final 

collegiate game. He'd been overmatched by an overpowering southpaw. After the game, as the tea ms 

congratulated each other and he shook the pitcher's hand, he said, ''I'm gonna rep you." He was 

already thinking ahead to post-playing-days career possibilities. And even if the pitcher thought him 

crazy (the expression on his face. said Kirschenbaum, suggested that he did), Kirschenbaum did stand 

out, and the art of doing that launches sports business careers. Well , standing out and persistence , he 

added. 

Persistence was the advice of Kalamazoo College alumnus Charles Tucker '56. "You can't have 'can1' 

in your vocabulary," he said. Every experience offers the opportunity to take notes and ask questions, 

and those who don1 do those things put themselves at a compet itive disadvantage. He cited James 

Thurber's character Walter Mitty, a person who wanted to be several heroes at the same time. Mitty 

may be a good symbol of a liberal arts-ish jump off point for the right opportunity, which often comes 

unexpectedly. Tucker has been a lawyer, newspaper sports columnist, stand-up comic, magazine 

writer, talk show host , and English professor before founding (in his kitchen!) and managing The 

Sports Network, today the world's largest independently owned supplier of sports scores and 

information. 

Fellow alumnus Jeff Pel leg rom (Class of 1988) cited the indispensability of experience and internships 

(the latter most likely unpaid). The economics and mathematics double major's first experience in the 

business of sports was founding the Kalamazoo College Triathlon as a student. Somewhat lemonade

stand-like at its inception- the inaugural race drew maybe 20 participants- the event has persisted 

long after Pellegrom's graduation and grown steadily. More importantly. it immersed the Hornet 

swimmer in the business of sports -lining up sponsors, advertising and marketing. attracting those 20 

"customers. " 

"Minor league systems in all professional sports live on internships - most unpaid," he said. "But they 

are opportunities to learn the business." Pel leg rom is proof of the cross-fertilization of sports in 

business. The former swimmer is a current executive (vice president and CFO) of a professional 

hockey franchise (Minnesota Wild). He noted the athletic diversity of four recent "hockey" interns: two 

basketball players, one hockey player, and one who didn't play collegiate sports at all. What they had 

in common? The thing that mattered most: "they could all se ll tickets." 

A "personal brand" is how one se lls oneself to potential employers in the sports marketplace, according 

to Timon Corwin '86. "It's never too early to begin building your personal brand ," he told students. He 

started as a junior tennis player, simply by the way he acted in victory and in defeat. "You build your 

brand - and you make a difference - by accepting requests and making offers," he explained. '' In 

addition, Kalamazoo College is an incredible opportunity to build a great brand for yourself - through 

study abroad; internships and externships ; network bu ilding, starting with professors; and, for many [a 

quarter of "K" students in fact] . participation in interco lleg iate athletics." 

Corwin stressed the importance of pursuing your passion. His was tennis, which he played through 

co llege and afterwards. right up until law schoo l. He continues to discover the value of his law school 
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experience, though he has never practice law. During a prestigious law 

school internship in Frankfurt, Germany, he had his "pursue-your-passion" 

epiphany that he ''must get back to tennis.'' That led to a successful 

coaching career at "K" and. after that, a position as senior director for the 

junior and collegiate competition for USTA Player Development. 

When you pursue your passion be ready for surprises- most delightful , 

some not. said Kurt David. The best-selling author (From Gl ory Days) and 

TV host and producer today counsels athletes transitioning from their 

playing careers to life after sports. ~ can be a very difficult transition, one 

that David experienced in his own journey from professional basketball to his current work. "It took 

time, but I've come to discover that I'm as passionate about what I'm doing today as I ever was playing 

basketball. It feels good to have that passion again.'' 

Perhaps the passion for sports comes from its ideal of meritocracy, concluded Kathy DeBoer, who played 

professional basketball before there was any market for it , but learned many valuable business lessons from 

the experience. "In sports and in business. your success is based on what you achieve," which is often 

measurable stati sticall y. Competiti on is fierce, achievement wins; and these facts are opening sports business 

opportunities for women and men, sa id the former Division I volleyba ll coach and athleti c director. 
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COLLABORATIONS IN "G" 

by Jillian Mclaughlin '10 

The "G"-word at "K'' begins with "C." Green means collaboration, 

and throughout the academic year various constituencies have 

formed relationships to brainstorm solutions and engage in the 

College's commitment to promote sustainability on campus and 

beyond. 

Events 
One big "C'' is Farms to K's annual Loca l Food Cook-Off, an 

opportunity to come together and prepare recipes for the College 

community. Student organizations, friends, professors, and 

co-workers join forces to beguile people's taste buds with only 

local ingredients. 

The theme of this year's cook-off- "What Your Grandmother Made"- is inspired by art professor Dhera 

Strauss' new documentary Kitchen Conversations . That film explores food and family and features many 

Kalamazoo College faculty and staff making their favorite family recipes. 

Operations 
While Farms to K and the administration work to bring local food to the cafeteria , the Recycling Department 

introduced a new change to the dining hall- a pilot program aimed at waste diversion. Starting first week of 

spring quarter, students scraped the extra food from their plates into a big recycling bin. Rob Townsend, 

director of the College's recycling program, transports the bins from the cafeteria to a local farm where 

li vestock eat the waste as feed. 

"It's a natural form of composting ," Townsend says with a grin. 

Facilities Management, Farms to K, retired sociology professor Kim Cummings, and Sodexho, the College's 

food provider, collaborated to launch the pilot program. Facilities Management and the Recycling Department 

purchased the bins and collect and transport the waste. Farms to K publicized the new program and 

demonstrated the new procedure for students. Sodexho expressed support for the program and worked with 

Facilities Management to fine tune the launch. Students do the separation and scraping. 

"Everyone came together to make the program work." said Sustainability Intern Jillian McLaughlin'1 0. 

According to research conducted by students, the pilot program could divert as much as one ton of waste 

every week. 

Academics 

A liberal arts education makes connections across disciplines. cultures, and histories. 

Last fall, Associate Professor of Biology Binney Girdler, her husband , and their two young children traveled to 

Chiang Mai. Thailand. along with "K" students on study abroad. Girdler, who co-coordinates the College's 

environmental studies concentration , was seeking a cross-cultural perspective on sustainability that she 

would further apply to her courses in that field. 

In Thailand she taught a course on forestry. and she learned as much (or more) about interdisciplinary 

approaches as she did about intercultural approaches to environmental studies. 

She organized her winter quarter course. "Senior Seminar in Environmental Studies," around local issues. 

"As always, 'K' students infused me with optimism, one of the benefits of teaching at this college." she said. 

Using ArcGIS, a computer mapping tool, students researched transportation, waste minimization, and green 

spaces in Kalamazoo. One group studied the accessibility of West Main Street for bus, foot, and bike 

commuters. Another explored different rates of recycling by different neighborhoods. And a final group 

mapped the amount of undeveloped land in Kalamazoo. 

Community members attended the student presentations, including employees from the County Health 

Department and the Department of Natural Resources who are interested in developing a "sustainability 

atlas'' of the city. Girdler and her students hope that their work will extend beyond the ten-week course and 

can be a way for the city to track its progress toward sustainable practices. 

The Environmental Studies program also collaborated with the Sustainability Guild to host the College's first 

annual Sustainability Senior Individualized Projects Symposium. 

"Students from a variety of disciplines have SIPs that link with the theme of sustainability," says Guilds 

Associate .Anne Renaud '1 0. "and this event brings them together." 

The Symposium's keynote speaker was Chris Dragisic '99, who coordinates the Global Sustainable Biofuels 

Initiative for Conservation International. Her work helps ensure that biofuel 
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development does not increase risks to biodiversity, ecosystems, or persons' 

livelihoods. She also works to promote sustainable practices in Brazil. 

The College's Climate Commitment 

While various events, classes. and policies incorporate sustainability, no one 

thing has catalyzed the campus as much as the College's commitment to achieve 

carbon neutrality. Students in Kim Cummings' class, ''How to Change the World," 

class used that goal to develop their class project: a plan to put photovoltaic cells on the roof of the library to 

convert solar energy to electricity. 

Class members are enlisting fellow students to pledge reductions in their use of energy. Thus, they are 

paying for the project with conservation! At. the current rate of conservation, the class will raise $4.300 by 

Commencement. Add to that this campaign idea: an increase in conservation by shutting off the hot water for 

a day (a nticipated savings: $1, 700). 

'We're hoping that by the end of the year we'll have saved $7,700," said class member Alicia Pettys'13. 

The photovoltaic cells will cost $35.000. Paul Manstrom, the Director of Facilities Management. pledged to 

match students' conservation savings with money from the Sustainability Revolving Fund that was approved 

by the Boa rd of Trustees in the fall. Students worked with Anne Dueweke , Institutional Research. and Teresa 

Newmarch. College Advancement. to identify grants that could provide the remainder of the funding. 

The campaign continues to broaden its collaborations, especially with the Arcus Center for Social Justice 

Leadership. A photovoltaic array situated on the library roof might also help meet the energy needs of the new 

center. 

Pettys is optimistic regarding the College's progress toward ca rbon neutrality and sustainability. She's 

particularly enthusiastic about "How to Change the World." She said, "I believe in the idea of the class 

because it's a really great way to bridge theory and practice. It's important to learn about social justice issues 

and equall y powerful to translate that into actions, especially doing something on our own campus." 

Photo (by Sam Doyle '13) 

The "How to Change the World" class on Earth Day 
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GREEN FIT 

by Kaye Bennett 

Sweat equity- paying for something with your labor- is an old idea , but here's a new one: sweat 

electricity. It's an idea that Kalamazoo College alumna and physical education instructor Carrie 

Brankiewicz will be bringing to the Kalamazoo community when her new fitness studio opens this 

summer. 

When her original studio. Ca rrie's Fitness Studio, located on the third floor of the Mall Plaza building in 

downtown Kalamazoo, exceeded her business goals -even in a down economy- Brankiewicz decided 

it was time to grow. And while she was at it, to grow green. 

Her new studio, to be ca lled The Fitness Spot, will be on the first floor of the building next door to her 

current location, where it will share space with the popular downtown eatery, Irving's Market and Deli. 

At 3,700 square feet , it will be three times the size of her current studio , but what's most exciting: ~will 

incorporate numerous environment-friendly innovations. 

Brankiewicz has been working with Florida-based ReRev. a company that 

retrofits cardia equipment to capture energy that workouts generate. That 

energy usually manifests as equipment heat. requiring facilities to crank up 

the air conditioning for the comfort of patrons. The ReRev technology, 

however, reroutes the generated energy to a central processing unit that 

converts it to utility-grade electricity. It then goes through a processor into 

an inverter which feeds directly into the building's electrical system. ReRev 

estimates that one elliptical machine in regular use generates one kilowatt 

hour of electricity every two days- enough to power a laptop for 24 hours 

or a vacuum cleaner for 45 minutes. While this saving won1 free us from 

our dependence on foreign energy sources, it is enough to get people 

thinking as they pedal or stride. The Fitness Spot will be the first Michigan 

site to use the ReRev technology. 

Brankiewicz has plenty of other ways to make her new studio green. An 

electricity-free treadmill ca lled the Woodway EcoMill will allow users to charge their 

iPods or cell phones while they work out. She will be using recycled and refurbished 

materials, including flooring made from recycled rubber. She will be reusing 

everything from her current studio in the new one, even the hardwood floor. All light 

bulbs will be compact fluorescents, and locker rooms will incorporate high-efficiency 

toilets and shower heads. She plans to control the temperature with ce iling fans to 

cut down on the level of air conditioning needed. 

Brankiewicz has planned a studio that will be spa-like. "I don't want it to look like a 

gym," she said. Local muralist Conrad Kaufman will be painting a landscape scene 

in the studio , and plants will cascade down seven-foot walls. 

Along-time fan of both Kalamazoo College and downtown Kalamazoo , Brankiewicz hopes the new studio will 

encourage K students to get more familiar with the city. She envisions fitness dance classes tailored for 

young adults, organized runs from campus to downtown. and using the Fitness Spot as a venue to showcase 

student art at the city's monthly Art Hops. In addition, she will be teaching Hip Hop Club Dance in the 

College's physical education department starting this fall. 

Anative of Southfield, Michigan, Brankiewicz, 28, graduated in 2004with a degree in biology and a French 

minor and studied abroad in Strasbourg, France. She had been a three-sport athlete at Farmington Hills 

Mercy High School ("a jock all my life," she says) and during her four years at K played volleyball under Head 

Coach Jeanne Hess. She was team captain for two years and won numerous awards, including the Mary 

Long Burch award for displaying excellence in both athletics and scholarship. 

During her senior year. Brankiewicz realized that she wouldn't always be able to maintain the intensity of 

training she'd put into her sports, so she began working with PE instructor Laura Steurer. who introduced her 

to Pilates and cardia kick-boxing. That training inspired Brankiewicz to a career in fitness. She became 

certified as an aerobics instructor, then a massage therapist and ultimately a personal trainer. Currently she 

"Ajock all my 

life!" 

teaches in the College's PE department and its we ll ness program. 

After building up her clientele by working with people in their homes. Brankiewicz 

opened Carrie's Fitness Studio in 2007. Word of mouth - and possibly even the 

recession -helped it to grow quickly. When the economy is bad , believes 

Brankiewicz, "people give up vacations and luxury cars and invest in their bodies instead." 

Jeanne Hess's coaching philosophy also played a big part in Brankiewicz's career. Hess, according to 

Brankiewicz, stresses, ''It's not always about wins and losses, but about processes." She taught her players to 

trust the process. and that concept gave Brankiewicz the courage to start her own business. 

Brankiewicz recognized early on that many people don't want to work out with or in sight of large groups of 

people they don't know. Therefore her current studio offers and The Fitness Spot will continue to offer 

one-on-one and small group (five to ten people) personal training sessions and classes. which Brankiewicz 

says develops a more famil y-like atmosphere, as we ll as the privacy many clients prefer. 

At least one of Brankiewicz's clients is quite accustomed to performing in front of audiences. Musician and 

"American Idol" finalist Matt Giraud is a very satisfied client. 

Another of Brankiewicz's fans is her client and friend Karina Mirsky, owner and instructor at Sangha Yoga in 

downtown Kalamazoo. Brankiewicz has been Mirsky's personal trainer since early 2009. and Mirsky says she 

appreciates the intimate environment that Brankiewicz has created in her studio. "People ca n feel safe 

working out there , no matter what their body type," Mirsky believes. Like Brankiewicz, she has designed her 

yoga studio with an eye toward sustaining the environment. 

For more information about services Carrie Brankiewicz currently offers at Carrie's Fitness Studio and for 

updates on the progress of The Fitness Spot, visit carriesfitnessstudio.com or call 269-344-3845. 
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BOWDEN BEFORE BOWDEN 

by Geoff Gall '65 

The stars of Kalamazoo's Quarter System (think: three. four. and five hitters) have 

been the large off-campus programs: Career Servi ce, Foreign Study, and the Senior 

Individualized Project. The reputation the College enjoys today has probably come 

from the implementation and development of those programs. 

But the quarter system opened the door to smaller off-ca mpus projects as well , such 

as athletic team trips, and though these smaller projects were less developed and 

more unpredictable, they were capable of providing "K'' students with significant, life-changing experiences. 

I was a member of the 1962 Hornet baseball team. when it left in March of that year on its first-ever spring 

trip. 1962 was the year Walter Cronkite began his career as CBS Anchorman. Johnny Carson started the 

Tonight Show. George Clooney, born in Louisville, one of our stops, was 10 months old. and March 19. the 

day of our first spring trip baseball game , was also the day Bob Dylan released his first record album. 

Our schedule called for six games in one week against two teams: Howard College (now Samford University) 

in Birmingham, Alabama. and Oglethorpe University in Atlanta, Georgia. We travelled by car, with Ray Steffen 

and "Swede" Thomas as our coaches/chaperones. 

The Quarter System had started that fall , with all its attendant highs and lows. We were exhilarated to be at 

the forefront of a daring educational adventure, as promoted by the school and the national press. but by 

March , that exhilaration was losing steam and the stress of the shorter, 1 0-week term , the nagging feeling 

that a report or paper was imminently due , was beginning to wear us down. Most everyone on the team was 

looking for a changed venue, a place where we could relax and de-compress. 

We arrived in Birmingham on the 19, and Howard, being on the semester system, was still in session. 

Students lounged about campus in their shirtsleeves, talking and reading. To us ballplayers, just arrived from 

snow-covered Kalamazoo, it might as well have been Honolulu. We immediately wanted to break out the bats 

and balls. 

Howard put us in the basement of the basketball field house, and during the four-day stay. a flu bug hit the 

team, causing some late night visits to the bathroom. But, in the end , there was no epidemic and only a 

handful of members were affected. Before the trip was over. the flu was all but forgotten. 

Howard's spring football practice was being held on an adjacent field at the time, and each day, before our 

baseball game, the head footba ll coach would come into our locker room, take a seat on the end of a bench, 

and carry on an animated conversation with our coaches or any players who happened to be standing 

around. I remember him as a small , loquacious man. very likeable and eager to learn all he could about the 

sports scene up north. 

I'm sure introductions were exchanged and then forgotten, so it wasn' until years later that most of us realized 

he was Bobby Bowden. The only trouble was we had met Bobby Bowden before he was nationally prominent 

Bobby Bowden. A few years later and access to him would not have been so easy. There's now a statue of 

him on the Florida State campus, in Tallahassee, honoring him as one of the most successful coaches in 

America (he completed his career second all time wins by a collegiate Division I football coach. 377). 

Before leaving Birmingham we managed to catch the annual inter-squad game concluding spring football 

practice. Bowden had adopted the "swarm defense" developed by "Bear" Bryant at the University of Alabama , 

sixty miles to the west. and it was on prominent display in the inter-squad game. (Alabama would recruit Joe 

Namath that year and go on to win the NCAA Championship in '64.) Several players on the K baseball team 

watching the game also played football, including Frank Stuckey, Fred Reuer, John Persons, Don LeDuc, 

Eglis Lode, Tom DeVries, and John Miller. Later that year, they were all members of the undefeated 1962 

Hornet football team. Following the game, an impressed Coach Steffen opined that Howard's football team 

was probably on a par with Western Michigan. 

Coach Steffen's observation at the football game was not the first time the subject of Western Michigan 

University had come up on the trip. Western Michigan , under Coach Charlie Maher. had been a collegiate 

baseball powerhouse in the late '40s and '50s and WMU's baseball facility - Hyames Field , the prototype 

college ballpark, built in 1939 by the WPA - had been host to the first two college world series in 1948 and 

'49. Altogether, WMU had gone to the college world series six times and was runner-up in 1955. It came as 

quite a relief to the Howard baseball players, then. to find out we were not Western Michigan , as they had 

feared. although we were from the same town. 

We had stayed over in Birmingham for the football game, so we left early the next morning in order to play a 

doubleheader with Oglethorpe University in Atlanta. For some reason. probably because the pitchers all had 

sore arms ( I have a sore arm just thinking about it) we only played one game, which concluded our spring trip 

at five games. 

The trip had 

been a 

success, 

despite the 

losses. 

We had one more stop before returning home. though, and that was in Louisville 

for the Championship Game of the Men's NCAA Basketball Tournament. The final 

weekend of the tournament is, among other things, a big coach's convention. and 

I'm sure Coach Steffen had long since marked it on his ca lendar. 

None of us baseball players had tickets to the game, but we did crash the victory 

party for Cincinnati after the game, held in the ballroom of a big downtown hotel. 

We were all impressed by how tall and imposing and we ll-dressed the basketball 

players were. I looked around the room for the great Oscar Robertson , to no 

avail. Robertson was the most ce lebrated college basketball player in America. In 

his three years at Cincinnati , he had set a new all-time collegiate scoring record. He had taken the Bearcats 

to the Final Four, in vain. all three years. He graduated in 1960 and the coach. George Smith, retired. 

Cincinnati then promoted freshman coach. Ed Junker. to varsity coach and Cincinnati's next two teams won 

national championships, back to back. This was just before John Wooden and the great UCLA teams. No 

school had ever won consecutive titles. The 1962 game in Louisville, against Ohio State, was the second 

one. 

All five spring trip games were losses, four by double digits, but the regular season didn't turn out too badly. 

We tied for second in the MIM with an 8-4 record. Besides the spring trip. we played doubleheaders at 

University of Detroit and Central Michigan, losing all four. Our overa ll record then, counting the spring trip, 

was 8-1 3. 

Most of the players on the trip would agree that it had been a success, despite the losses. We had trave lled 

to a warm, sunny climate, which gave us a full week away from the classroom to play ball and unwind. What's 

more. the trip provided an intimate look at the inner workings of three major college sports and chance for us 

to experience a place so different from our home. 

"I do remember the southern hospitality." said Tom DeVries '65. "They were very nice to us as were the 

players and students on the other campuses we visited during these trips." 

Photo 

The 1962 Hornet Baseball Team (1-r): front row - John Miller '65, John Mason '63, Fred Reuer '64, Don LeDuc 

'64, Dan Kozera '62. John Persons '64, Scott Cleveland '62. Robert Schwartz '64: second row - James Howell 

'63, Frank Stuckey '63. Tom DeVries '65. Robert Shearer '65, John Ingles '65. Gary Reynolds '64, Geoffrey 

Gall '65; back row- Coach Ray Steffen. Ronald Edmonds '65, Bruce Ketcham '65, James Goza '65. Eglis 

Lode '65, Richard Stevens '66. 
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A SYNERGY OF SYZYGY 

by Jane Hoinville, Master Gardener 

An interesting synergy occurred on campus late this winter. Synergy around the 

concept that, as Beth Kruger '05 put it: "The benefits of community gardening are 

endless". A syzygy of three events aligned , though they might have remained 

unconnected had it not been for the energy created by the outreach and debate on 

the new Arcus Center for Social Justice Leadership (ACSJL). 

Jeanne Hess, Professor of Physical Education, was starting to put together a class: 

''Gardening for Fitness.'' Yes, you read that correctly: a P.E. class in gardening. As 

she put it: "Why not P.E. , why not?1" She had hired a alumna Seema Jolly '07, who 

had spent a year teaching gardening with the Youth Garden Project in Moab, Utah, to teach the class. 

The gardening class was immediately fully subscribed. 

Meanwhile Alison Geist. Director of the Mary Jane Underwood Stryker Institute for Service Learning, 

working with the Farms to K student organization, had booked alumnus Kenneth Mulder '92 (see 

sidebar at the end of this story) to come to campus to speak. He's the Farm Manager and Adjunct 

Assistant Professor for Environmental Studies at Green Mountain College in Vermont. 

His visit shortly followed that of Shea Howell , Professor of Communications at Wayne State University, 

who came to campus to talk about social justice and succeeded in energizing some staff members 

about community gardens. With the stars thus aligned , an eclectic collection of staff members with 

interests in gardening , food, and justice started meeting together to cultivate the momentum from 

winter into spring. They included: Sa lly Arent, .Administrative Secretary to the Dean of Students; Sherry 

Connelly, Office Coordinator for the Kalamazoo College Fund: Jane Hoinville , Prospect Resea rch 

Assistant: Deb Pattison, Office Coordinator for English, Religion, Philosophy, and Classics; Jerry 

Vincent, Painter in Facilities Management; and Ca rolyn Zinn, Associate Director of Web Services, 

among others. They have created an ongoing synerg y surrounding what might otherwise have remained a 

one-time class and two campus visits . 

In context 

The outreach and discussion on social justice has been intense this past winter because of the ACSJL. but 

there is also an extensive history of loosely connected projects, SIPs and research around food. the 

environment and social justice. The College has also committed to rethinking the environmental 

consequences of its landscaping practices in its recently published Climate Action Plan. 

Farms to K started with a first year seminar taught by Amelia Katanski . Associate Professor of English. called 

"Commitments" in the fall of 2005. It has grown into the local food movement on campus and with Katanski's 

guidance and the support of the Mary Jane Underwood Stryker Institute for Service-Learning , it works with 

local community groups. such as Fair Food Matters and local farmers to raise awareness of and promote 

local food on ca mpus. Twice a year they sponsor the Local Foods cook-off in which teams compete to cook 

the most tasty dishes made with locally grown produce. 

There also exists a little known garden on campus. It's rooted in a grant Beth Kruger applied for while she 

was on study abroad in Chang Mai. Thailand. She started the garden at Henderson Castle , but later received 

permission to relocate it on campus and the funds to buy the necessary tools. In an arti cle written in 2005 

about community gardens. Kruger said: "Community gardens can be a great community bui lding tool. They 

create opportuniti es for neighbors to work together". 

Seema Jolly was one of the origina l group of students to co llaborate on Kruger's project. The group continues 

under the moniker, DIRT, which stands for Digging In Renewable Turf. They have a flouri shing strawberry 

patch, the berries from which current co-president Ben Cooper '1 0 swears are the best he's ever tasted . 

Fellow co-president Tammy Pheuphong '1 0 notes that each year DIRT plants a variety of crops, including 

cucumbers, lettuce, brocco li , tomatoes, radishes, carrots. green beans, bok choi. and basil. 

And DIRT's not alone. According to Mulder, community gardens are growing at many colleges and 

universities. "I do not believe we are far from a time when gardens and farms will be as common on college 

campuses as athletic fields and libraries." He further asserts that prospective students are using the presence 

or absence of a community garden as a criterion for choosing a college or university. 

Emerging shoots 

What has emerged from all of the energy and interest is a concept for a Co llege garden that involves 

community in two ways. It is being dug and planted by students, both those in the PE class and those who 

are just keen to be involved. The latter group includes staff and alumni. Hess applied for and received a small 

grant from ACSJL. so the project is now equipped. In the fall , another PE class may harvest the vegetables 

and ready the garden ready for the fo llowing spring . There are two targets for the cornucopia: students, 

through Sodexho, the college food service; and members of the greater Ka lamazoo community, through 

distribution by a local food bank. 

Where does our garden grow? Currently, and temporarily. in the backyard of a College-owned house on 

Academy Street. The small space will be perfect for a pilot project. but . 

Future space 
Mulder emphasized the importance of finding the right space for a permanent garden . The backyard is fairly 

sma ll , lacks visibility, and may prove too shady. He also envisioned much wider curricular involvement, 

including soi l science and botany, the business side of selling produce, and the aesthetics and design of 

visually appealing vegetable gardens. 

Imagine espaliered fruit trees against south facing buildings; raised beds on the flat roofs of Anderson and 

Facilities Management: garden terraces. perhaps with a classical theme on the hill below Humphrey House ; 

an organic garden up the hill from the library ; and a garden integrated into the plans for the new natatorium 

and wellness center. Possibilities are endless if funding aligns with imagination . Students could learn the 

benefits of locally grown food , the know-how to grow their own, and the ski lls to 

pass that knowledge to others. Community gardening could grow beyond PE to 

include science, art. business, philosophy, sociology, psychology, education, 

environmental sciences, and more. What could be more liberal arts than that? 

Liberal Arts Soil 

by Jane Hoinville 

Kalamazoo College transformed Kenneth Mulder '92 from a 'West Point dropout. 

with an interest in chemistry. to a feminist mathematician". He says he chose 

Kalamazoo College because of its late start date: "K" classes hadnt yet started 

when he discovered West Point wasn't for him . 

"We are not far 

from a time 

when students 

choose a 

college based 

on its 

community 

garden." Kalamazoo College turned out to be the right place for the A:la (Mich.) native. He 

did his foreign study in Budapest. Hungary. a place that continues to crop up in 

his life. After a Masters degree in mathematics from the University of Oregon, he returned to Budapest as a 

Fulbright Scholar and spent his free time volunteering in the countryside at a Red Cross refugee shelter. His 

interest in social justice kindled, he beca me a mission-intern with Global Ministries of the United Methodist 

Church. They sent him to Sri Lanka for what should have been three years as a human rights worker. He was 

too effective, however, at raising awareness of the plight of civilians caught in the crossfire of Sri Lanka's 

long-running civil war and was sent home after one year by the Sri Lankan government. 

He landed back in Kalamazoo as an adjunct Math Instructor at Kalamazoo College. "If you ever get the 

chance," he says. "teach at 'K' . It's great fun." While teaching math he was learning farming. In Sri Lanka he 

had witnessed first-hand war's destruction of agriculture and food supplies. He volunteered at Tillers 

International and learned how to farm and work with draft animals. Next step was a deeper immersion into 

farming, and he and his wife, Emi ly, homesteaded for four years , se lling bread, mi lk, eggs, beef, and 

vegetables through the Mulder CSAand Bakery. He then earned a Ph. D. in Natural Resources from the Gund 

Institute for Ecological Economics at the University of Vermont. Post-doctoral research at the Kellogg 

Biological Station followed. 

All the strands- math. social justice. farming and teaching- unite in his current position: Farm Manager, 

Research Associate and Adjunct Assistant Professor of Environmental Studies at Green Mountain College. 

"''m basically a math and science guy who loves good food, who loves to teach. and who is very concerned 

about social and ecological justice." He focuses on diverse and sustainable farming. At GMC he has 

significa ntly grown the farm in both production and student parti cipation; introduced a 12-credit summer 

farming course; and started a three-credit oxen course that culminates with a driving test (oxen. not tractors) 

that was featured on NPR's Day to Day . He says he is also developing a study abroad element - in 

Budapest! "I want to put farming squarely in the middle of the liberal arts tradition - where it belongs as an 

interdiscip linary endeavor with deep ties to our history and culture." 

Photo 1 

Kenneth Mulder meets with current "K" students 

Photo 2 

Wolf Wi lliams readies the soil 
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GIANT NOTHING 

by Katie Enggass 

Conversations with ''K" professors can go on for decades- one of the educational 

values of l<alamazoo Co/iege. An example of this has been the ongoing literary 

critil;ism exchange behrteen Hal Harris, professor emeritus of English. and /(atie 

(Fanc!7er) Enggass • f8. They've traded plays (Harris's) for sl7olt stories (Enggass's} 

for mutua! review and criticism. BeLight did a story on Dr. Harris in its September 

2009 issue. ':VIlic.'l also featured a s.'lo!t stcr'f ("How to cutup a melon ·~ by 
£nggass. It's our privilege to share a-nother of 11er stoiies in tllis Issue. T!ie 

il/ustriltions are the arll:lork of Chelsea Rye '09. Says Harris: '1Enggass} is one of 

the finest shott story wlite1s I've read.'' Photo siJo•tis Katie and her huslnmd, 
!l:1wray. /Jotil ''K'' !JI'i'tdua!es. hiking in Ne~'! Me;Qco. Story 

illllslrations are by Cheisaa Rye '09. 

When they first moved to New lvlexico Monica and her husband 

started taking beer rides. One winter day they stopped at Pine 

Flats picnic area to use the outhouse and decided to park there. 

finish a beer. use the outhouse again. then head horne. ~was a 

cold dusk, so they sat in the car and left it running with the 

heater on. A police cr~1iser came by, did aU-turn. Two officers 

checked them cut. One •.vent around the back of the car to note 

the license plate and call it in, and Monica rolled down the 

window when the other one knocked twice on the glass with his 

knuckle. He told her to tum off the engine. 

''How many beers have you had?'' he asked her. She looked 

down at the beer can tucked between her legs. too over,•Jhelmed with guiltto dream up a 

good story. 

"Three." Tim spoke up. 

"Three." she echoed. 

The officer considered them through the open window, his breath fogging. "All I want is for 

you two to gat home safe." Safely. There she was, about to be arrested, thinking about dumb 

grammar. 

BLit the police officers let them go. Drove off, up and left them to their own devices. Tim 

emptied the open beer cans into a snowbank and put all the evidence in the trunk as Monica 

restarted the car. They didn't look at each other all the w11y home. They never really talked 

about it, either; they just quit the rides. Once. months later, Monica was feeling her usu11l type 

of free-floating guilt and wondered aloud. "What were we thinking?" Tim dismissed it. It was 

over. nothing had happened. they VJen:n't doing it anyrnore. why worry. but she was 

remembering how she would clean the bathrooms before each ride in case they died and 

relatives would show up at their apartment to divide their paltry possessions. 

About three years later, as a solution to her general lack of ambition, Monica hit on the idea of 

having a kid. ,A, baby. Tim had a good job as an administrator with the school district, so that 

•aas all set. Starting a family. that's >:Jhat people do, after a certain point. 

Monica went off the pill. She got pregnant as soon as they started trying. It occurred to her after a few weeks 

that she should probably behave herself - not that she was that bad - so she eliminated alcohol entirely, ate a 

low sugar diet, gave up caffeine. Took walks. Everything. She sailed through the nine months, no problem, 

except she couldn't watch the nightly news without crying. 

On the day Tim installed the child safety seat in their Honda. her •uater broke. Bryan was born about tNelve 

hoLirs later, and he had things wrong with him that they didn't even kno•tt could go wrong. Bryan died during 

surgery, about eight hours after his birth. 

Blown overboard, swept out to sea- anyone wo~1ld be. The ocean lvlonica fell into was not only gri~ but 

disgrace. On the surface ofthat ocean, the simplest part, she was disg~1sted with herself. She said to Tim, 

"Fm heaven's sake. even animals can crank out normal offspring." Shifting below her. though. was the real 

failure, a fluid void beyond character or personality or the lack thereof. beyond her former range of vi5ion. 

Bluish, bloated shapas swayed like seaweed in weird currents. Blind albino fish nosad along the sea floor. 

fathoms down, never having seen the sun. \IVhy was her body still floating? What held her up? She was afraid 

to lock down. 

Tim and Monica started taking rides again that first year after Bryan. no beer this time, so maj•be they'd 

learned how to be civilized and mature. Usually they would bre'il a thermos of coffee and pick ~~P some 

donuts to take along. They headed north and west in the opposite direction of the old rides. to Bernalillo and 

then toward the gypsum mines of'INhite Mesa, curving into San Ysidro. There they'd make the turn toward 

Jemez Pueblo . fo llowing the river through red rock country. Sometimes they'd stop at one of the picnic areas 

right off the road, but more often they continued toward Jemez Springs, passing the retreat where they send 

all the pedophile priests and ending up at the ruins of a Spanish mission. They'd often take a quick hike 

through the S'lone rubble to stretch their legs before heading back. They were practically regulars at a place 

that didn't inspire regularity. There wasnl mLich to see at the mission, but they liked peering through the 

•aindows at the outlines of former rooms. When the roof has caved in, •aindows and doors become 

purposeless yet compelling; abstract sculpture. 

During these rides Bryan's car seat remained in the back, all hooked up facing to the rear. They just hadn't 

quite gotten ai'Ound to taking it out. Then again. they hadn't quite decided whether or not they would try to 

have another kid. They hadn't ruled anything Oltt - o1· in. It was Tim's theory that they would really value 

another child, having experiellced loss - the kind of twist he might put 011 the school district's lew test scores: 

they'd have focus this time. All Monica said was. "\t.llue?" She hated that word when it was a verb. 

Monica thollght she should do sonlething writerly with the information she'd gained. however limited. from the 

Bryan experien~. She considered writing a series for the newspaper about what happens when an infant 

dies: the •::ounseling services offered by hospital staff, the viewing and holding of the swaddled bundle. the 

taking of sad documenta1y photographs. the use of that awful word "closure," special deals offered by funeral 

homes. the support g.-oups. the personal stories. She tried to imagine interviewing the other bereaved. or 

v:orse, stealing their stories without permission, attending meetings like a spy with her ulterior motive, selling 

out. 

She spent the midnight hours dreaming up letters to Dear Abby lamenting the predictably dismissive 

comments people make about angels and adoption and starting a new one AS.AJ>. She couldn't come up with 

replacement comments. however. What should people say? 

Perhaps. then. a description of Bryan for posterity With his scrunched. dark. just-born face he'd looked like 

Bald Tim in a Bad Mood. Later, he seemed too small. She unwrapped him a little and saw something was 

v:rong with his left hand. He was missing the pad at the base of his thumb and his fingers were bunched. 

squidlike, the only outward deformity besides coarse black stitches, what they'd done to him trying to save 

him. 

VI/hat about a poem? No, poetry was out, too chancy. too intense, too easy to look ridiculous, like having a 

mirror above the bed. She attempted a journal entry, but it was too much about me, me. me - much ado: the 

problem with memoirs. 

Tim started it one windy Sunday in early spring, whimsically including Bryan in the conversation as they 

drove. pointing out landmarks as if to a toddler in the back seat. Bryan would have been about two years old. 

"Hey, Bryan, check cut that cherry-picker," he said as they •Nere leaving town. "Look, cc•.vs'" "See the 

church?" k; they· slowed to drive through the pueblo, it started to sprinkle and sand ticked agains1 the 

windows. 

"Spilling," Tim said cheerfully to his new audience. They descended until they reached a natural 

amphitheater, a half circle of red cliffs surrounding a flat parking area of packed dirt. During tourist season 

they might stop and buy round loaves of heavy bland bread from the stands set Lip there. Today they passed 

two sheriff cars parked next to a rusted white pick-up with a woman sitting in the bed leaning against the cab. 

"I wonder what they're up to," Monica said. A bit farther down the road was a fire truck pulled off on the river 

side of the road near a clump of cottonwoods. ll.lready the drizzle was drying up. 

"I want to see how high the runoff is." Tim turned left into one cfthe roadside picnic areas. There was a 

charge for parking now, a new development, two dollars put in an envelope and stuffed into a slot in a hollov: 

metal pole. 

Monica put on her sweatshirt and they took the asphalt path past a few picnic shelters to the water. 

Landscapers had done some work there. sheri ng up the bank •Nith sea lloped bricks. Logs spanned the stream 

at regular intervals, creating noisy mini wate1ialls. and the water flowing over them churned while at each 

drop-off. Across the river the canyon walls were steep, layered and seamed, a lesson in geology. 

"Pretty high." Tim left the paved path and Monica followed. looping along the river below the parking area. 

slipping en damp leaves. Mead they saw a clump cflree chclla swaying in the wind and at the end of one 

skinny branch like an odd bloom was a child's bllle mitten, not snagged but placed there deliberately, waving. 

"Look at that. Bryan." Monica said, stopping. 

Tim put his hand on her shoulder. "Surreal." 

The sun came out briefly as they approached one oft he shelters. Monica sal on the concrete table with her 

feet on the bench for a better •iew of the water. After a while she leaned back 01nd ·watched the clouds scoot 

beyond the slats ofthe roof, not a roof but open beams, a ramada. She closed her eyes and smelled wet 

leaves and at the sa me time dust, listening to the rush, the constancy of the water's flow over rocks. She 

wondered if they should drive on, wasting a little more time, or go home, wasting a little less time, but wasting. 

She pictured their usual destination of collapsed Spanish mission and realized what it had always reminded 

her of: something found at the bottom of an aquarium. That gravel. a castle , and this made her think about an 

exhibit they'd seen about flight how flying is like swimming, to insects. The air is that thick to them. 

A coolness passed over her. a shadow. She opened her eyes and Tim was leaning over her, upside down, 

po~1ches under his eyes like strange baggy eyelids. 

"\/'Jake up," he said, and kissed her. awk'Nardly. his chin bumping her nose. 

Poetry was out, 

too chancy, too 

intense, too 

easy to look 

ridiculous, like 

having a mirror 

above the bed. 

"This is ·why people don't usually kiss LIPSide down," she said. He turned his 

head to kiss her again, sideways, then stepped back. 

"I wish we could get starte.d right now," he said suddenly. She sat up. His focus 

was so inte11se she had to resist looking over her shoulder. 

"Right here?" she said, trying to lighten things up. 

"I hear a maybe. What about a yes? We could have another kid and na1ne it 

Bryan and pretend nothing happened.l'lnjoking.'' 

"Bryan even if it's a girl" she said. 

"Serious!~·. they did that to Salvador Dali. His older brother died and when he 

v:as born his parents gave him the sa me name .•· 

"Bryan. even if it's Salvador Dali." 

"Hey.'' Tim said, "That explains a lot, right7' 

Behind them in the parking lot a car doo1· slammed. Tim helped her climb down from the table. He put his ann 

around her and raised his eyebmws at her in sort of a fake leer that reminded her of a long time ago. "Do I 

know how to get my t•No dollar's ·wo1ih or what?" 

A heavy-set officer in a tan uniform and a belt bristling with lethal-looking equipment had parked his car next 

to theirs. 

'Wave got a missing boy," the officer explained when they got closer. H"' took off his sunglasses and lo,:>ked 

at them and Monica couldn't help herself. She laughed. She honestly could not think what the officer wanted 

or what should come next until Tim spoke. "We 

haven\ seen anything." 

"Sorry," Monica said. "How old?'' 

"Four. Dark hair. Red Lobos sweatshirt." 

"1'-lo, we haven't seen him." She thought of the white truck on the way in. "Is it that woman in the pick-up?" 

He frowned. "lvla'am?" 

"The woman. the mother.'' /'nd what about the mitten? She explained and pointed. 

"I don't think he had-," the officer started to say, squinting politely and regretfully in the direction of the cholla, 

and at the same time Tim added that it was probably nothing. He sounded impatient, as if Monica were being 

silly, causing trouble. 

"Yeah, it's probably nothing," she repeated. "Oh- •· 

The officer waited. 

"He's in the river." 

"Monica. for God's sake." Tim unlocked the driver's side and opened the door and she COLIId see the officer 

glance inside at the car seat. then at Tim, then at her, trying to figure it out. He nodded once, as if he 

understood somethin·;~. 

'We're hoping not" he answered. as she opened her door. 

'We'll keep an eye out on the way back." Tim said in his best well-adjusted style, and the officer nodded 

again. They backed out and turned right on the main road. 

"Could you have sounded nuttier?" Tim asked. She tried to think •uhy he •uas so irritated. A couple minL~es 

later they passed the fire truck, then the pick-up. The woman still sat in back. wrapped in a striped blanket. 

'Why isn't she searching with everyone else?" Monica said. "I'd be doing something. at least, to feel better.'' 

"Would you?" Tim shook his head. 

"Maybe we should turn around." 

"I'm not stopping." 

"I mean, I could gi•:e her some of the coffee." And the •Nhole scene flashed through her head; the steaming 

c~1p, the dark roast. the 'Noman's gratefulness, how good coffee is sometimes even when everything else is 

terrible. 

"No.'' 

'We have some left.'' 

"Monica. Usten. You are not giving her coffee. I am not giving her coffee. No one is giving her coffee. She's 

on her own." 

He kept driving and two days later they found out in the newspaper what had happened. The mother was 

going to leave the child with the grand mother, but the grandmother was ill. so she took the kid along. They 

parked by the red rocks, three or four vehicles. Saturday night. They pa1iied. drank beer and wine until past 

dark. and the mother and son got sleepy. "Sleepy?" Tim said. "More like passed out." They climbed into the 

back of the truck with a blanket and whe11 the mother woke up at dawn the boy was gone. Everyone was 

gone. Sl)e thought maybe the boy was with the boyfriend, but it turned out he wasn't. and Monday afternoon 

they'd found him downriver. 

Monica told Tim after she read the article that he was right, it was time to move on, but she didn't say she was 

feeling the cold lapping of that ocean again. gathering force to swamp yet another sand castle. That boy. 

caught on a mot, submerged. and her boy. their Bryan, nowhere. Once in college she'd drunk enough to 

blank out. She'd come to with a whoosh- the lights carne on, voices, music. To everyone else, she.'d been 

presellt - upright talking, laughillg - whe11 actually' she hadnt been there at all. 

She asked Tim half seriously if all the screw-ups and mistakes in the world were her fault- was the 

carelessness - all of it, a II her fault? 

He pretended to think about it. "Probably." She s•Natted him with the newspaper and he wrestled it from her 

and tossed it into the recycling bin. Everybody knows fearing deep water is the same as bein·;, afraid of 

heights. She was still a criminal and a bum, a complete giant nothing for all eternity. bltt for now, for today- let 

that other poor woman borrow the blame. 

Photo 
Murray and Katie Enggass (both members ofthe Class of 19/8) hiking near San Ysidro. Nev; Mexico. 
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PEACEMAKER 

by Olga Bonfiglio 
Hildegard Goss-Mayr, a three-time Nobel Peace Prize nominee, received an honorary doctor of divinity 

degree from Kalamazoo College in 1988 (see sidebar). More recently, Assistant Professor of Education 

Olga Bonfig lio had a chance to talk with Goss-Mayr on matters of peace and social justice. In October, 

Kalamazoo College received a $2.1 million grant to launch the Arcus Center for Social Justice 

Leadership at Kalamazoo College. BeLight found excerpts of this interview relevant not only to the new 

Center but also to the College 's Peace and Justice Guild. 

Shortly after World War II , the A.Jstrian born peacemaker (she's been invited to more than 60 countries 

on various peacemaking missions) began working with her father. a veteran of World War I who 

co-founded the Netherlands-based International Fellowship of Reconciliation. IFOR stands against war 

and its preparation and works for healing and reconciliation by "envisioning a world based upon love in 

action. " 

Goss-Mayr says her work is guided , in part, by Gaudium et Spes ("Joy and Hope"). 

one of four Apostolic Constitutions resulting from the Second \hltican Council 

(1962-65) . It charges the faithful "not to close their eyes to the modern world but to 

be positive and to help transform it. " 

Be light: How can peacemaking be made more vital today? 

Goss-Mayr: To do peacemaking in a coherent and effective way, we must 

remember that economics and social justice cannot be separated and that there is 

also a link between religion and politics. The way we live is a more important 

witness to those who oppose our position than is our critiques of those opponents. 

In Austria, where I live , the Church is divided between the liberals and 

conservatives. However, nonviolence and hel ping the poor are two areas all people 

can agree is the mission of the Church. What's important (but which I find difficult) is 

seeing positive things in the other side. We have to be aware that there is no group inside our churches that 

is all negative. So we must lea rn from the other side and remind ourselves that our opponents may have good 

elements that our side lacks. 

Be light: You've written of the need to '1end to the dictator in ourselves." What do you mean by that? 

Goss-May r: There is no human being that is completely nonviolent. We always have to observe ourselves 

and deal with our negative aspirations and reactions . But we can't do it on our own. We need help through 

prayer, med itation, personal growth and we must let ourselves be helped by others . Every evening I ask 

myself how I dealt with the people I encountered today and how did I respect the other? 

Be light: How do we deal with terrorism and what is to be done to stop it? 

Goss-May r: The important thing is to go to the root of a problem and ask why terrorism exists and under 

what conditions it grows. From such an analysis we learn how to address causes rather than symptoms. 

Terrorism grows in places characterized by unsupportable economic and social conditions. where people 

suffer injustices. The so lution must involve peaceful and constructive actions that ca n help build more just 

conditions. When people feel they are respected and that they have an equal chance in the world, that's the 

best way to diminish the appeal of the terrori st. 

Be light: How do we deal with the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan? 

Goss-May r: Like everybody else, I do not have an easy answer. Afghanistan has never been subdued by 

any foreign power. In order to prepare for a peaceful so lution there, it is necessary to rebuild the country 

economica lly with an infrastructure and a police force. That's my Europea n point of view. German peace 

groups and peacekeeping troops, however. have diffi culty linking the rebuilding of the country with a military 

presence. The Afghan people can1 distinguish them either. Troops are seen as an occupation force. 

Rebuilding has to be separated from any military action. Rebui lding is what will make the people in those 

places see the United States more favorably. Simultaneously, discussions need to take place with local 

leaders in order to prepare for negotiations that include all forces involved in the conflict. The Taliban see 

themselves as freedom fighters against an occupation. But there is also the fear of an Islamic regime, in 

particular in the cit ies. We need to understand the motivations of the people who live in Afghanistan. 

Be light: You've linked economics, social justice, and peace . Is such linkage possible given the widening gap 

in wealth among nations? 

Goss-Mayr: Let me give you an example of how we work for more consciousness and greater justice on the 

international level. When war broke out in the Democratic Republic of Congo in the late 1980s, I FOR formed 

a coalition of peace groups to learn more about European effecters of the war. German firms, for example. 

were taking out gold and talgon and causing strife among the ethnic groups. So the I FOR objective was to 

create more consciousness among the Germans and Austrians for their role in the war. Our statement of the 

situation of war and its causes named European firms that were involved and listed where the arms for the 

war were coming from. We sought signatures from important persons in Europe denouncing the war, which 

included leaders from the Catho lic Church, among them several Cardinals, as well as of the World Counci l of 

Churches, national presidents, ministers and parliamentarians, etc. We then went public with a petition asking 

the UN to provide peace-building troops to the Congo, prepare a conference of a ll the states involved in the 

conflict. and to enforce an arms embargo for the region. As a result of the media coverage. the people in 

Germany began to learn about the war and their role in it . It is most important to analyze the situation and be 

objective when presenting the facts. That is to say: we must speak the truth . It made an impact on the UN. 

which did commit troops to protect civilians from the confl ict. 

Be light: IFOR was criti ca l in the Philippines ''People Power" movement that brought Corazon Aquino to the 

presidency about the time you received your honorary degree from ''K." 

Goss-May r: The people were hungry for change , for democracy and social justice. The person who stood 

for those changes, in opposition to the Marcos regime. was Benigno Servillano Acquino. Jr. He was 

assassinated in 1983, but his death catalyzed millions who joined in demonstrations calling for human rights 

and democracy. These nonviolent demonstrations were emotional. but not yet organized . In 1984 IF OR was 

invited to look at the situation and help build nonviolent resistance. My husband and I were charged with this 

mission. We traveled throughout the Phi lippines to learn more about the people and the situation. When we 

met with people we asked them if they wanted nonviolent resistance. This was an important question 

because there already was an armed resistance in progress and the population was caug ht between the 

guerrillas and the army. A third nonviolent power that avoids civil war had to be built up with the consent of 

the population. 

"Economics 

and social 

justice cannot 

be separated." 

We held meetings with various people a ll over the country and many came, 

including the fll1uino fami ly. ''People Power" started from its Philippine 

participants' commitment to nonviolent resistance. We were invited to help with 

the training and planning . It became one of the most outstanding examples of 

combining spiritual power - the nonviolence of Jesus - with political liberating 

action. Several million people participated in this struggle. and finally the dictator. 

who was supported by the United States. was forced from power, and Cory 

Pquino. whose husband had been assassinated, became president. It was a 

victory over dictatorship carried out with the nonviolent strength of the Philippine people. 

Photos 

Hi ldegard Goss- Mayr enjoys a conversation with Jerry Mechtenberg-Berrigan '97, one of the co-founders of 

Peace House in Kalamazoo. 

Honorary Deg ree Citation for Hildegard Goss-Mayr 

June 1988, Kalamazoo College 

Mr. President , I have the honor to present HILDEGARD GOSS-MAYR , a vice president of the International 

Fellowship of Reconciliation, for an honorary degree . Dr. Goss-Mayr was born in Vienna and was greatly 

influenced by her father's work with the Fellowship of Reconciliation during the reign of the Third Reich in 

Germany. She received her doctorate in languages. philosophy. and Reconciliation in the same year. Since 

then. she and her husband Jean have journeyed throughout the world to spread the religious and Gandhi an 

phi losophy of nonviolent service for social change. 

For nea rly ten yea rs. Dr. Goss-Mayr and her husband worked to establish religious and polit ica l dialogues 

between organizations in Eastern and Western Europe, which produced the first meetings between East and 

West European churches since the Second World War. In 1962, she and Jean moved to Latin America , where 

for the next fifteen yea rs they worked with trade unions and organized networks of pastoral workers and 

Christi an base communities to empower the poor of Latin America in their struggle against poverty, 

exploitation, and violence. In the past decade, they have initiated peace and solidarity networks throughout 

Western Europe and have worked with grassroots peace communities in the Middle East, South Africa, India, 

Bangladesh, and many other countries. In the Philippines. their seminars on nonviolent resistance were 

instrumental in laying the foundation for the revolution that overthrew the Marcos dictatorship. 

Dr. Goss-Mayr has won numerous awa rds for her work, including the Bruno Kreisky Foundation 's Award for 

Commitment to Human Rights in 1979 and the Pax Christi Peace Education Prize in 1986. She has been 

nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize three times and has spoken at a special session of the United Nations 

Committee on Disarmament. 

The International Fellowship of Reconciliation is composed of cit izens from all conti nents and includes 

Christi an, Jews, Moslems. Buddhists, Hindus, humanists, and others who are committed to the principle of 

nonviolence as both means and end. Referring to the work of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, Dr. Goss-Mayr 

has written, '"It makes a great difference, in a revolutionary process where people are highly emotional , 

whether you promote hatred and revenge or help the people stand firmly for justice without becoming like the 

oppressor. You want to love your enemy. to liberate rather than destroy him." These words summarize the 

unfailingly compassionate work of her own life. and it is therefore with deep appreciation for her work as an 

apostle of peace that I recommend Hi ldegard Goss-Mayr for the degree, Doctor of Divinity. 
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A MAN WHO CAN 

by Zinta Aistars 

If you tell Jothy Rosenberg 78 there is something you think he can't do, chances are better 

than good that is just the thing he will do. Chances are even greater he will leave you in the 

dust while doing it. too. He's like that. He's probably always been like that. 

Who Says I Can't is Jothy's memoir, published in 2010 by Bascom Hill Books. ~is the story of 

"a two-time cancer surviving amputee and entrepreneur who fought back, survived and 

thrived." Jothy is an above-the-knee amputee with two-fifths of his lung removed , both due to 

ca ncer while still in his teens. He considers "considering" a dirty word (as in, "You're good , 

considering you are missing a leg !") . Jothy achieves excellence that can be measured 

against any able-bodied person. A math major at Kalamazoo College. he went on to earn a 

PhD in computer science at Duke University, authored two technical books, founded six high 

tech companies. He has also participated in the Pan-Massachusetts Challenge bike-a-thon 

(supporting Dana-Farber Cancer Institute) seven times; has completed the swim from AJcatraz 

to San Francisco as part of a fundraiser to support Boston Healthcare for the Homeless 16 

times: and has participated in countless other fund raising sports activities. He now lives in 

Newton, Massachusetts. with his wife Carole , and is the father of three children, grandfather 

of one. Writing a book to inspire others with his story is just one more item added to his long 

list of achievements. 

"The book is about hearing the words, 'You have zero chance of surviva l,' at the age of 19,'' Jothy says. "It's 

about how one goes about fighting back, recovering and thriving in the face of adversity." 

Jothy lost his right leg to osteogenic sarcoma at age 16; his cancerous left lung was removed while he was a 

student at Kalamazoo College. Born in California , Jothy grew up in the Detroit area. the son of two 

physicians. His brother. Michael. was a Kalamazoo College graduate (1975), so he knew the college well. 

"I wanted a school that was smaller than my high school and far enough away that I would not feel pressured 

to come home too often, yet I still wanted to be within a reasonable driving distance. I applied for early 

decision to Kalamazoo: I was not the slightest bit interested in any other school," he writes in the book. 

At. the time of Jothy's diagnosis. chemotherapy was a new and experimental treatment. For the 10 months that 

Jothy underwent the tortuous process (he still feels nauseous when he remembers it). his professors at 

Kalamazoo College worked with him to keep him up to date with his co llege assignments. Professor Thomas 

Jefferson Smith was especially influential in young Jothy's life , and after jumping from one major to another, 

he settled on math in great part due to Smith's caring attention. 

"You have to keep in mind that this was before we had the convenience of computers and e-mail ," Jothy says. 

"My professors brought my course work to my hospital bedside , often written out by hand." 

Jothy writes about his years at Kalamazoo College in his memoir- and all that came after. He says he was 

inspired to do so, in fact, because of an earlier article that appeared in the Spring 2006 issue of LuxEsto. It 

got him thinking that he had a story to tell and that there might be others who might benefit from reading it. 

He writes: "As a 16-year-old lying in a hospital bed with one leg gone, with a mind on fire with anguish about 

how I might live a normal li fe, and then as a 19-year-old with one lung trying to recover from chemotherapy 

and dea l with a death sentence, I felt on my own . I was looking for inspiration, guidance, motivati on 

anything. I wrote thi s book because I want to help anyone faci ng a disability or serious life trauma deal with it 

better and faster than I did . Considering it took me 30 years to figure it out well enough to be able to write it 

down. I hope my experiences can shorten the learning curve for someone in a similar situation. " 

Writing meant reliving . Jothy grasped how much it would have meant to him to hear the story of someone who 

had dealt with a similar blow and done well. A large part of what he had struggled with in those yea rs. after 

all , was the feeling of being alone . Who to ask questions about learning to walk again? How to date when you 

might trip and fall on your face in front of a pretty girl? Without a role model or experi enced advice, he did his 

best , and often, his best mea nt overachieving. If a two-legged person could do something, Jothy was going to 

outdo it. Even when it came to dating . 

"I went on 40 dates in ten weeks when I was at Kalamazoo College ," he laughs. "Each one with a different 

girl." 

Not exactly the best way to develop a satisfying relationship . That's the kind of advice Jothy could have used. 

Summing up his advice from the book, he says : "You are tougher and more resilient than you could ever have 

imagined. Fight back just one little victory after another. Set a modest goal for something you ca n do to regain 

your balance and sense of normalcy. Achieve that and set the next goal. Before you know it , you are strong 

and inspiring others." 

Jothy's "little" victories are hardl y insignificant. He regularl y participates in AIDS fund raising bike rides from 

Boston to New York - a ride of a mere 375 miles. His bike is specially fitted to him, so that he can ride with 

one leg. Jothy has become something of a celebrity participant, and his memoir recounts his grueling training, 

frustrations, and eventual victories. 

"I have two main causes at this point," he says . "I direct a lot of my fund raising efforts for Dana-Farber Cancer 

Institute in Boston. They were on the forefront of chemotherapy work in the mid-70s, and I am convinced it 

played a major role in my survival. I give them proceeds from the sale of thi s book and from the 192-mi le 

Pa n-Mass Challenge bike ride in which I participate every summer." 

Someone 

should tell him 

he can't do it. 

And then stand 

back ... 

Yet when Jothy is asked about his proudest achievement it is not the physica l 

challenges he has met, not the bike riding, long-distance swimming, or being an 

expert skier. It is not the many business startups with which he has been involved 

over the years. "Without question, it is the fact that my kids like me and are proud 

of me. Like any father, I am insanely proud of them, too. We are truly good 

fri ends , and that is not something I take for granted." 

If the memoir is meant to give comfort and advice to those undergoing adversity 

or physica l challenges , Jothy also hopes it gives those of us with limbs intact a 

better perspective on how to treat those who are different from ourselves. What 

he wants people to understand: "Don't stare, and teach your kids not to stare,'' he says. ''But don't ignore 

such people either. Feel free to ask a question. Just remember, we get lots of attention for being different, and 

that can be tiresome. " 

Jothy wouldn' ca ll his ea rl y brush with death a blessing. challenging him to become a better man - although 

he believes it has in fact done that. "But I never sit around wishing it hadn' happened. I ca n' wish it away. It 

happened. So I make the very best of what I do have ." 

"Everything becomes difficult with a bad leg . I can't carry things. I can' walk any distance for lunch with 

colleagues or to catch a cab. I walk very slowly and labori ously through airports. I worry about just walking 

down the hall to my boss's office. It eats away at job effectiveness. It can affect how well I do my job. how 

likely a job promotion is , and therefore how much money I make. ~ affects my self-confidence in social 

relationships." he writes. "Dea ling with the superfi ciality of the disabi lity is important for self-confidence . 

Dea ling with the anatomic. physical. structural, mechanical aspects of the disabi lity is just as important for 

success. With these daily challenges to se lf-confidence and self-esteem, the disabled person needs a 

constant outlet where they can excel, where they can overcompensate, where they can leave the temporarily 

able-bodied people in the dust.'' 

Along with insights into dealing with physical challenges. the book also provides an inside look at business 

startups. Jothy has been involved in starting, running, or funding half a dozen. His memoir tells about the 

excitement of a new idea. the frustrations and danger zones of obtaining venture capital, the hard work of 

building a dream on a good idea. and then. at times. the heartbreak of having it swept out from under you. 

He approaches his book promotion as he does everything else in life - all out. He has a Web site, 

whosaysicant.org, a fan page on the social networking site, Facebook, and he ''weets" regularl y on Twitter. 

He is currently on tour, giving talks and readings, signing books, and even trying to get a spot on Oprah's talk 

show. Someone should tell him he can't do it. Md then stand back and watch what happens. 
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SECONDS 

by Jillian Mclaughlin '10 

Come September, alumnus Vinny Ricciardi '09 will board a plane headed for 

Thailand just as a dozen or so current students make the same voyage to begin 

study abroad. It will be Ricciardi's second trip , his junior-year study abroad 

experience having inspired his return. 

During his first six-month stay. Ri cciardi and his fellow classmates visited the 

Upland Holistic Development Project (U HDP) in Chiang Mai Province, which works 

with hill tribes to solve problems of citizenship, land rights , and sustainable 

agriculture. 

"That's where I got sparked to do sustainable agriculture ," Ricciardi said. 

His visit with the UHDP also helped him connect two of his primary interests: environmental justice and social 

justice. The hill tribes alongside of which UHDP works had long been disenfranchised by the Thai 

government. Beca use they could not own land their livelihood depended upon available agricultural work on 

other farms. fls a result most of the hill tribes in Northern Thailand labored as sharecroppers. Low wages, 

poor agricultural output, and lack of self-determination converge to make life very difficult. 

UHDP adopts a holistic approach, advocating citizenship for the tribes, sustainable methods of agricultural 

production on small land plots. and self-sufficiency through micro-financing. 

"Sustainable development work crosses between environmental and social justice, and I love that 

connection," says Ricciardi. "At the root of a social justice problem there's probably an environmental 

problem, and at the root of every environmental problem, there's a social justice problem." 

Riccia rdi will conduct research on agricultural methods during his second stay in Thailand and will teach 

classes to visiting groups on sustainable farming. 

His passion for social justice started with study abroad and continued , back at "K", with his application of 

lesions learned from that experience. He vo lunteered as a mentor in the Kalamazoo County Juvenile Home 

and tried to start a local garden. At Woodward Elementary School, he helped 

"At the root of 

every 

environmental 

problem there's 

a social justice 

problem." 

develop an environmental curriculum and sat on a board that organized a 

farmer's market for the students. 

He centered his Senior Individualized Project around sustainability issues, 

exploring psychological support for the "No Child Left Inside Act." which 

legislated outdoor education programs for students. 

He knows there's much more for him to learn. which is why he's returning to 

Thailand. Eventuall y, he plans to open his own environmental education center in 

the U.S. 

fls he awaits his September departure , Ricciardi is busy teaching environmental education to students 

through a program offered by Indiana University. He's also soliciting donations to fund his work in Thailand. 

"''m really happy," Ricciardi said, "''m so glad to have had all of these amazing experiences with all these cool 

people." 

Photo 

Vinny Ricciardi (right) plays tug-o'-war with a group of Thai children. 


